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LIKELY NOTST. JOHNBalloon Has 
Crossed Ocean

KAISER IN THE SERIOUS OUTBREAK OF 
"FLO” AI BUENOS ARESAs Hiram Sees H. .à;V-jar' y

EL BALTIC
S gpi

Qyite a Number From This City 
on Troopship 
Halifax Today ' ",

“Well, well,, well,”
said Mr. Hiram Horn- 
beam to the Times re- /^rafir 
porter this morning. “I /*%!■> 
see them fellers up to JBfijHwt.
Ottaway want us to
wake up an’ do more 
scratchin’ down here in 
Noo Brunsick. They’re ^P

Among those who arrived on the givin’ us money for the BHi
Baltic at Halifax tod#, according to a roads, an* for them trade iHjH»
despatch to theo(Bce of Citas. Robinson, schools — an’ they’re IHjSHj
and will leave by special train today, are gonto buy up more o’ LmBm
Pte. C. A. Allen, Norte*; Pte. A. Hog- them branch railroads— KS
garty, Rothesay; Pte. L. R. Ashe, Pte. an’ lend us money to roBE»
F. A. Berry, CpL P. O Daniels, Sgt F. build houses—an’ take 
E. Mitchell, Sussex, the .following from over St. John harbor an’
St John: Pte. W. C. Daiÿr King square; spend money on it—an’ 'SBHBS*
Gnr. W. S. Archibald, 119 Mecklenburg Lord knows what else. ii~^TlWw2l- . 
street; Sgt. W. G. Çelyea, 272 King St, We’d be quite proud if 
East; Pte. if. T. Blrawl, 817 Victoria they wasn’t gonto do a Twelve arrests were made by the
street; Bdr. C. B. Snfe, 47 Charles lot niore for the other provinces. We police last evening and the accused were 
Street; Pte. W. R. Bnnaftlgl Sheriff St; need never be afeard they’ll fergit an’ in the police court this morning. Eleven 
Pte. J. A. Clark, 384 Main St. ; Cpl J. I. give us too much—no sir. Howsomever charged with drunkenness, were remand- 
Coll, 56 Ddtiglas Ay4 I’aSsN. P M. Cun- it’s up to us now to do a little more ed to jail. David Hope, was charged 
ningham, 887. Chn&iotjbjfjpt; Pte. A. A. for ourselves. We ain’t been doin’ any- with assaulting, beating and ill-treating 
Daley, 180 Paradise 8Éw; Sig. A. B. thing to brag about here in St. John. I his Wife, in their home, 63 Thome Ave.
Dawe, 130 ixuke $t.; tigyH. C. Dodd, 5 told the mayor yisteday if they didn’t The case was held behind closed doors.
Vishart St.; Bdr. G. ilwOtt,. 180 Prince git that housin’ scheme goin’ soon Mrs. Hope gave evidence that on last 
St.; B. & M.i A. M|8jSs, 81 Portland they’d orto be interned for three months Wednesday her husband assaulted her 
St; Pte. G, Gallant, ——Cj Cpl S. A. Gil- in one o’ them there shacks some people and called her abusive names. The ac- 
bert, 80 Middle St,; I^rr. W. R. Good- hes to live in all the year round. If I cused was found guilty and sent to jail 
win, 97 Germain K,; Dvr. W. H. Grant, heti my hog-house in here from the without a fine.
341 City Road; Sgt. Bi G. Heans, ■ 78 settlement I could git ten dollars a In a preliminary examination resumed 
Paradise BLOW; Gnr. Aïs A. Hughes, 20 month for it—yes sir. Lots o’ people Arthur Baerham was charged with 
Rodney St; Pte. J. N, Rdiy, River St; aint got half as good a place to live in.” stealing from the store of W. H. Thome 
Gnr. F. J. Laskey, II ^Celebration St; “I have heard,” said the reporter, “that and Company, Limited.
CpL W. G. McKenzie, ■ Dotiglas Ave.; some poor families have had to go ont Detective Biddescombe said that he
Dvr. C. J. McNulty, ■r "Brussels St; on wet nights and sleep in their auto- and Sergeant Detective Power on June
Gnr. E. J. Noel, 81 Miadow St.; Sgr. mobile.” 25 went to an alley way off Chipman
W G. Peacock, 83 Mo*e St; Pte. E. “Young man,” said Hiram, “this aint Hill, where a door, that had been secured 
Ritchie, 859 Gêrmain St-Î-Pte. J. E. Rit- no joke.” , by a pad lock had been broken open. The
chie, 6 Delhi St; Gnr.,jb- Roberts, 85 “I know it” Said the reporter, “but entrance was gained by cutting the lock. 
City Road; Pte. G. È. Rolston, 186 you wouldn’t expect me to be cheerful The following Saturday morning, with 
Brussells St.; Sgt. C. L. Scovil, 159 Ger- at my own expense.” Sergeant Detective Power, and Mr. Day
main St; Spr. H. T. Sooner, 59 Wins- “Why not?” demanded Hiram. “A fel- of W. H. Thorne and Company Limited, 
low St; Pte. J. H. Simpson, 169 City 1er that can’t laugh at himself now an’ he went with a search warrant to the 
Road; Pte. J. H. Tendant 300 Union agin aint no good. An’ if I hed to live residence of Baerham, Fairrille Plateau, 
St; Gnr. A. E. Upham, 787 Main St.; in some o’ the houses in this town I’d and a large number of articles were 
Gnr W. H. Vail, 166 Rockland Rd.; Pte. want an ottomobile bo’s I could git away found including pad locks, door hinges, 
W. C. Whey, 88 Exmouth St; Pte. J. an’ fergit it once in a while. I would cartridges, dies, hammers, pliers, two 
Shales, 186 Carmarthen St. —By Hen!” screw drivers, gramephooe records and

There are no addresses»#» the follow- ------------- ' ' many other articles
ing:—L. C., H. E. Dyer, Dvs. C. L. Gib- ft sir nr niftMrnn nr The witness said they were in the
erson, Pte. Bazilliong, Pte P Bazineky, I Mir llr Millrn.l Hr house for over two hours, making a,
Pte. M. Bosce, Pte. C. K. Bramley, Pte. V,,L Vl VIUIILIIU VI thorough search, and during that time
A. T. Brooks, Pte C L Brown, Sdl J. Tiir nr I nr TfiriTV the defendant lay on the bed. At the
E. Burke, Pte. A. R. Bums, Pte. T D. I Hr Ffû|> I KrA I T conclusion of the search the defendant
Clowes, Pte. H. Comeau, Gnr. F. J. Cor- IIIL 1 fcnuL ••“■nil was arrested. The value of the goods
bett, Pte. W. Daigle, Cpl. S. J. Dare us, flf âfllim mm n I WAS estimated at $384.
Gnr. D. A. C Howard Pte F Hughes, Krfll.HIA I.ANAI A The case was poatpooed until Monday
Gnr. W. R. Kenner, Pte, J. F Kristan- IlLnUllLU UnilnUn morning at eleven o’clock.
sen, Pte M. B. Lee, Sgt C L Major, Pte. _________ W. H. Harrison appeared for the
M. J. Moore, Pte. R. J. NodweU, Sgt. D . .. , ., -, . , prosecution and B. S. Ritchie, for the dc-
G T. Pickett Pte L. Pitrie. Pte L. Roy, rremier Massey New Zealand fendant
Pte. J. Shannon, Gnr. F. Stafford, Pte. Arrive* at M.IiF.v IV*,,,A case against a lad charged withW. Sailor, Pte. J. C Whithoase, Pte. L. Arrives at Haluax on Maure- stealing from N. Jacobson, was resumed,
Vineau, Pte. A. Degrace, Dvr. R. Rich- lama • but was postponed until the father of the
ard, Sig. J. A. Dfckspn, Pte. J. Dignal, . ____ lad.could come to court

Btickson, Pte L. E diraVes, Pte H. B. civilians arriving on the S. S. Mauretania Jack Hum in his restaurant in Brussels
Green, Gnr. G. Hhriow, Pte. F Harris, m»ht, w«s Premier W. F Massey, of street Magistrate Ritchie, fined the ac- 
Pte R. E. Hatfield, Gnr. W. G. Higgins, New Zealand, whose wife and family al- cused f80 each, but on a promise that 
Gnr C. G. Homcastle, Pte. G J. Holmes, “e slfne1d tbe I*?0? trea,7 they would not allow this to happen
Pte. U. Higgins, A-S. F. E. Hustaaon, ot Ne* Zealand, and immedi- again the fines were allowed to stand. E.
Pte W T King Pte E J Landry Szt ft? took * moJor car from Versailles g. Ritchie appeared for the prosecution£ W Lewif& A Mills, Pte Ay: the defence.
Murray, L.C. O tiennes, Gnr. S. J^ Petrie^ the ^au^r Was waftingX hi£
°nrVWc R“m^fseiJj ^.e' J- RTEaU^le!^ Mrs- Massey and famUy had embarked 
Pte C. Smith, Pte. B. Sleeves^ Pte. H. N. at Southampton. Sir Joseph Ward, treas- 
Ward, Pte. J. X aletic, Gnr, G A. Young urer of New Zealand, also was on board 
Pte. F. Baldwin. They left this morning for Montreal.

The undermentioned have been admit- Dr. Massey was advised on board the 
ted to the hispital in Halifax; Pte. G. Mauretania that the steamer he will take 
Estabrook, McAdam Jnct, N. B.; Pte. at Vancouver will sail on July 15.
J. B. Sullivan, Newcastle, N. B.; Pte.
R. Hardy, New Regiment Centre, Que ;
Pte. J. Upton, Arichat, Rich. Co, N. S.;
Pte. G. A McKenzie, McAdam Jnct,
N. B.; Pte. T. F. X. Sullivan, Lester- 
ville, Car. Co, N. B; Pte. T. W. Ball,
8 Dudley St, New Bedford, Mass.; Pte.
S. K. Smith, Parker Ridge, N. B.

Pte. G. R. Albert, 50 Pond street;
Sgr. G. J. Marr, of St. Martins, also were 
among the number.

Buenos Aires, July 4—A serious epi
demic of Spanish*influcnza has broken 
out here. The disease is taking a danger- 

form and there are more than 800 
cases in the local hospitals. CONTEST- TILLReached111 ous

TWELVE ARRESTS—R-34 Reaches Coast 200 Miles North 
of St. John’s; Due Over Newfound
land Capital at 1.30 Today

,V HALF PAST THREEHIM TO BE TRIED*i
MADE LAST NIGHT

Fine in Toledo Today With Cool 
Breeze Blowing

Jail for Prisoner for Assaulting Wife 
—Evidence on Charge of Theft 
of Articles Valued at $324

British ParhamentaryGossip Against 
Giving Him Privileged 

Position LOCAL. NEWSSt. Johns, Nfld, July 
reached Notre Dame Bay at six a. m. to
day, and was to pass over St. Johns at 
noon, coming sufficiently near the ground 
to be seen by citizens and drop a ’mail 
bag for the governor.

The British wireless first received a 
report saying the dirigible expected to 
cross Newfoundland far north of St. 
Johns, passing over the southern extrem- 
itf of Notre Dame Bay, thence proceeding 
to Bonen Bay on the west coast, going 
down the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
reaching the Canadian mainland from the 
direction of Cape Breton or Prince Ed
ward Island. Later,. owing to weather 
conditions being more favorable farther 
south. It was announced by the admiralty 
wireless station the R-34 changed its 
early intending course.

LATER.
St. Johns, Nfld., July 4—British dir

igible R-84 reached our coast 200 miles 
north of St. Johns early this morning 
and then headed for here and is due over 
the city at one-thirty o’clock local time. 
She will drop a bag of mail and plans are 
being made now for a big reception.

The airship, it was said in earlier

The R-84 v

FEW GW IS MIES OPENED
WIT WU HOLM DO? 9-MAIL FOR CALGARY

Postmaster Sears announces that all 
classes of mail may now go forward to 
Calgary.

Busy Scene in City and Vicinity of 
Pavillion as Throngs Bustled 
About—Willard Was Favorite 
in Betting This Morning

Sentiment Estimated as Being 
Against Giving Him up—If He 
is Got Away From Dutch Terri
tory Belief is That Trial Will 
Take Place in Fall

CHALLENGE.
St. Pieter’s junior baseball nine wish 

to challenge the Carieton Martellos for 
a game on their diamond tomorrow after
noon. Arrangements can be made by 
calling up Main 1197-21. Toledo, Ohio, July 

this afternoon Willard and DeApsey 
will meet in a 12-round boxing match 
here to decide the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world. At their quarters 
this morning it was said that both had 
slept well and were ready for the con
test. From managers and principals came 
renewed expressions of confidence.

The road to the park was alive and 
bustling With the dawn, nor was it en
tirely asleep during the night, for now 
and then a truck loaded with supplies 
for the vendors moved out in the dark
ness. With daylight traffic increased. 
Policemen and soldiers were early at 
their stations. Innumerable sales of 
sandwiches, ice cream, soft drinks, postal 
cards and noise-making instruments of 
every sort to make a holiday, were 
made. In the arena carpenters were 
still busy putting on the final touches 
to the vast amphitheatre with its 80,000 
seats. Thousands of these were still on 
sale this morning. Every road leading 
into the city saw automobiles bringing 
their loads of fight enthusiasts from 
nearby cities and some from a distance.

Detectives from all the principal cities 
of the land were mingling in the crowds 
while 500 Toledo citizens were sworn in 
to aid the regular city police force in 
maintaining order.

•At 3.30 o'clock

TENDERS CALLED FOR.
The department of water and sewerage 

this morning called for tenders for the 
material to be used in carrying out the 
new programme of water and sewerage 
renewals which was brought before the 
council by Commissioner Jones last week. 
Tenders for the work on this programme 
will be called for l»ter.

LIKELY FOR COURTENAY BAY.
radio advices, had been obliged to take Although there has been no word re
tire northeriy track because of atmos- to.whl<* will be
pheric depression here due . to a heavy aPPlied the $250,000 supplementary esti-
rain storm and a thick fog. The fog, it, m S "
was believed, would lift by noon. I h"bor brought down by the government

Halifax, N. S„ July 4-Admiralty of- ' y«sterday> H is generaMy sup-
ficials here said today that the R-84 had J****1 that thla a“onilt be ^»w"ds 
not been picked up by wireless at this thf °! th* Courtenay Bay de
station up to noon. Earner advices from yelopment and not on improvements in 
London were that she would drop a bag the mam harbor, 
of mail at Halifax if weather conditions 
permitted.

London, July 4—A message received by 
the air ministry from the dirigible last 
night said: “We are flying 1,000 feet. All 
well on board. We expect to reach New 
York on Friday.”

London, July 4—The only surprise of 
the report by Premier Lloyd George on 
the work of the peace conference to the 
House of Commons yesterday was tire 
news that the former German Emperor 
would be tried in London. The premier 
has a habit of launching news in 
speeches, a notable previous instance be
ing his address in which he said that 
three submarines had been sunk in one 
day. That address came at a time when 
the submarines were the most menacing 
factor in the war situation.

The decision to bring the former Em
peror to London, with other prominent 

i accused persons, has been a well kept sec
ret, and it is understood that Lloyd 
George was responsible for the proposal. 
Holland, however, has yet to be reckoned 
with, it is reported. Dutch public opin- 
ian has seemed strongly to support the 
Kaiser’s right of asylum there, and there 
are many predictions that Holland may 
refuse to give up the deposed monarch 
and that the powers will not coerce her.

Great state trials- in England, of which 
there hare been none for many years, 
have been held in Westminster Hall, but 
it is not believed that William Hohen- 
zollern will be given that honor. The 
nrocedure for his trial will be laid down 
by a commission which will, be appointed 
by a committee which the Allies will 
soon set np to execute the provisions of 
the peace treaty. Five judges will be 
chosen by the British, American, French, 
Italian and Japanese governments, and it 
is expected they w® constitute the court 

, In that event the Earl of Reading. Lord 
Chief Justice, will sit for Great Britain, 
and Edward Douglass White, Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of the United 
States, is regarded as the logical choice 
of the American government
In the Dock.

LIEUT.-COLONEL CORBET HOME.
After a lengthy stay overseas, Lieut- 

Ctionel G. G. Corbet, M. D. officer com
manding No. 14 Field Ambulance, re
turned to St John today, accompanied 
by his wife. He is looking in the best 
of condition and received a warm greet
ing from many friends. Colonel Corbet 
came back to Canada about ten days 
ago but has been visiting In upper Can
ada with Mrs. Corbet

DECORATE FOR THE ISTH. 
------------- . The hope was expressed this morning

Lima, Peru, JW 4-.r revolution 
broke out here at 3 o’clock this mom- hv
ing. President Farido and the members theof his cabinet were imprisoned. tendtnti to the 18th Reserve Battalion on

General A. A. Caceros, former pres.- their arrival in SL John. It was pointed
^ WM‘" C!!ILrfLZLfbtr^Sa'Z °°t that this is a New Brunswick unit 
'w*? t V he or r eontrol of y,e majorjty of whose members have
teft *al*’ PrCS1" taken just L active a part in the great

-elect. war as the other units who have been so
The revolutionary movement was ac- ^ welcomed, 

coroplished without bloodshed.

SPRING REVOLUTION 
IN HA AT 3 A. NL

WHUrd Favorite
Willard remained favorite in the bet

ting. One man paraded the streets with 
a sign on his automobile reading: “I will 
bet this machine against $1,000 on 
Dempsey.”

Emergency ambulances and all police 
patrol wagons were at police headquar
ters for instant use in event of trouble 
of any sort Fire officials took every 
precaution and . had men stationed in 
various sections of the arena. Fire ap
paratus will be stationed outside the 
arena.

All physicians in Toledo were regis
tered with the police and were available 
for any emergency.
Dempsey Very Sure,

Willard said last night: “I believe 
that I am in perfect shape and confi-

Company &,«!■ M.j« Walter I ^ wl"“„T5:S
am wrong, I shall stand up like a man 

] and admit the superior boxing ability of 
my opponent without quibble, excuse 

| or alibi. Beyond that I feel that events 
must speak for themselves.”

Fredericton, July 4—Mrs. Harris B. | Jack Dempsey said: “The bigness of 
Atherton of Fredericton has been noti- Willard does not bother me. No man 
fied of the death of her brother, Com- in the world can withstand the attack 
pany Sergeant-Major Walter Tennant, at I will wage when I enter the ring with 
No. 5 Canadian Hospital, Liverpool,Eng- Willard. My youth, strength and nat- 
land. He was the youngest son of the ural fighting ability will prove more than 
late James Tennant of Fredericton, was i an offset to the extra poundage of the 
thirty-three years of age and unmarried.
Surviving relatives are three brothers,
Archie in Vancouver, Norman of Yahk,
B. C., and James of Fredericton, and 
three sisters, Mrs. H. B. Atherton of 
Fredericton, Mrs. Albert McIntyre of 
St. John and Mrs. Henry Gill of Fall 
Creek, Wisconsin.

He enlisted in the C. E F. in 1915, 
going overseas with a British Columbia 
battalion. He was awarded the military 
medal and also the Italian bronze medal.
He was twice wounded and on recovery 
joined a forestry unit in Scotland where Ring-side 
he contracted pneumonia last October, j Toledo,
He never fully recovered but had been1 gathered slowly for the contest.

soon at Portland, i The arena gates were not opened until 
! 10.15 o’clock. At that time there were 
but a couple of thousand spectators ready 

All AID A/1 AH ! to enter the gates. The sky was clear
ALL-AllV IVl/XlL ! with a cool breeze blowing. Airplanes

— ^ , , —r, ^ — and a giant gas bag to take pictures ofROIJTE OPENED the contest were being tested out
I '

Through Chicago-New York Service TAKE UP MATTER OF
SALARIES OF TEACHERS

I

Parliamentary gossip holds that the 
former emperor certainly should not be 
given a privileged position in court, but 
should be put in the dock like any other 
man charged with a crime.

The trial is looked for this autumn, if 
it occurs, and steps for extradition are 
expected to be taken soon, if not already 
began.

Dutch newspapers have discussed 
Count Hohenzollem’s extradition ever
since he took refuge in Holland, and the . , -,  ré
générai sentiment appears to be that it London, July 4—(Reuter’s) The
would be a humiliation for Holland to ^earner Olympic sailed from South-
surrender him atthe demmid of thepow- s'jxty^nT'^i^L and *5,200, lieutenant-governor, he did not consider
ere, which demand would be tin Canadian troops, who are returning to jnecessary to make any special pro-
under the law, since the sePscase thdr hom Jso 290 civilian passengers ! clamation for the city. However, he in
does not come under extradition treaties ^ m maü ^ B tends to confer with the lieutenant-gov-
and the .'harge of a supreme o e Nearl aU the troops assembled on the | em°r °° the matter and will make an an-

d«* oryin the rigging and it was an ; nouncement late,
. ,. ^ 1 imposing scene as the band of the First

'Tiga* opinion here is that Holland’s Leinsters played aire many of which
action in assigning residences to William also sung by the vast throng of , Two former members of the Telegraph
Hohenrollem and his son constituted «“*«* “d civilians The mayor of and Times printing staff were heartily
nermSsion for them to reside in Holland. Southampton made a fareweU address of welcomed back yesterday, Fred W.

ot having the Kaiser in th“:ks tbe Canadians for theu^timely | Thompson and Percy Long, both of 
England as^Tstate prisoner has given the great war and wished them ; whom returned aboard the S. S. Caronia.
public a great topic of discussion. . Godspeed. _________ Mr. Thompson was a member of the

With one or two exceptions, the mom- punRATTr mnuT Telegraph composing room staff, while
ing newspapers express satisfaction with FROBAAE COUK.I ! Mr. Long was with the Times. They
Premier Lloyd George’s speech in the ln the probate court this morning be- 1 both served in artillery units overseas,
House of Commons yesterday. Several, fore Judge H. O. Mclnemey, letters *he latter witb the 5th Divisional Artil- 
includmg some most friendy to (Tie pre- testamentary were granted to Jarvis M. and Mr. Thompson with the 14th
mier, refer to its “defence” of the peace Wilson, who was appointed executor of : Artillery Brigade, 
treaty, but there is a general agreement jj,e estate of Mary Anne Wilson of Car- ; 
that he gave a good answer to those ieton> who died on June 5, leaving real j
clamoring for more drastic terms, as well ^tate to the value of $2,200 and personal j The funeral of Miss Maria Louisa
a,s those objecting to the oppressive tea- j property valued at $9,500. J. B. M. Bax- , Major took place this afternoon from
tures of the peace treaty. ter, K. C., is proctor. ! her late residence, 103Va Prince William

'I'he Labonte Herald r-lone sweeping y jn the matter of the estate of Marjorie : street. Service in Trinity chnrch was 
condemns the speech asserting it to ue K ,^ahey> Lancaster, who died intest- ! conducted by Rev. Canon R. A. Arm- 
unsatisfactory to most Labor an ? ate on June 11, James Lahey was ap- ; strong and interment was made in the 
members of the ouse. .. . pointed administrator. She left personal ; Church of England burying ground.
Daily News, however whde <£°tmmng ^Qperty tQ thp ^ ^ $1>169^ c. F. The funeral of 'George Wallace took 
to criticize of the treaty’, Hanford js proctor place this afternoon from his late resi-
says the TneontottohleP and The will of Dr. P. Robertson Inches, 1 .«jence in Randolph. Service was cen
ter's arguments are incontestab February 10, was proved, ducted in St. Rise’s church by Rev.
rT^rofVatiot'' Onîvna0few com- He had appointed MaTy Dorothea Isabel Charles Collins and interment was made 
the League of Nations. Unly a few com r h 1 executor but she had died ln Holy Cross cemetery. The funeralment on the anfiouncement of the trial Inches sole e^utor but she had toed wa$ attendcd by man/ friends. Kela-

*‘1haththe°rAWes ST honoring "England’s cum testamento annexo were ordered to |tlves were PaU-hearers.
3 ™°to fOT f8jr Play’ WhiCh mUSt ^ Schofieîd.K The'estate Im^ntedVlll^ | MOTOR

K 000 real and $11,000 personal. j A new touring motor boot, with en-
In the matter of the estate of Thomas dos®d cabin, was placed in the water 

Ix>we, farmer, who died intestate on 1 Market slip, this morning, by the 
May 21, leaving $1,000 real and $600 : Fleming Foundp’ Company This boat 
personal estate. James G. towe, grocer, ! *as.. buU‘ at.the *lem™K Foundry by
was appointed administrator. C/H. Fer- i Wa'ter of R-vers.de

! craft is thirty-three feet long, has an 
N- , *T . . . n 1 « . : eight foot beam, with sleeping accom-The wiU of Lieutenant-Colonel An- | mBdations for five. It TTWished in

drew J. Armstrong, who died on June 1, grey with a mahogany house and is elee- 
was proved and T. E. G. Armstrong was trically equipped, with an engine that 
appointed executor; real estate $3,700 deTelops thirty-five horse power. The 
and personal property $7,700. H. F. Pud- 
dington is proctor.

FREDERICTON SOLDIER 
DEAD IN ENGLAND

PEACE OBSERVANCE

STIRRING TIME AS Mayor Hayes said this morning that 
he was depending on the various churches 
and clergymen in the dty to carry out 
the thanksgiving for peace services in the 
various churches on Sunday June 6. With 
regard to the national holiday to cele
brate the signing of the peace treaty, 
which will be observed throughout the 
empire on July 19, the mayor said in 
view of the proclamation issued by the

OLYMPIC SIS StUIH END LEAE SCHEDULE Tennant — Mrs. Albert Mein- !1
tyre of St John a Sister

The following is the schedule of league 
games to be played on the south end 
diamond for the balance of the 

July 7—Pirates vs. Braves.
July 8—Franklins vs All-Stars.
July 9—Braves vs. Alerts.
July 10—Pirates vs. Alerts.
July 11—Franklins vs. All-Stars.
July 14—Pirates vs. Braves.
July 15—Franklins vs. Alerts.
July 16—Braves vs. All-Stars.
July 17—Pirates vs. Franklins.
July 18—Braves vs. Alerts.
July 21—All-Stars vs. Alerts.
July 22—Franklins vs. Braves.
July 23—Pirates vs. All-Stars.
July 24—Braves vs. Alerts.
July 25—Franklins vs. All-Stars.
July 28—Pirates vs. Franklins.
July 29—Braves vs. AII-Stars.
July 30—Pirates vs. All-Stars.
July 31—Franklins vs. Alerts.
August 1—Pirates vs. Braves. 
August 4—All-Stars vs. Alerts. 
August 5—Franklins vs. Braves. 
August 6—Pirates vs. Alerts.
August 7—All-Stars vs. Alerts. 
August 8—Pirates vs. Franklins. 
August 11—Pirates vs. All-Stars. 
August 12—Braves vs. Franklins. 
August 13—Pirates vs. Alerts.
August 14—Franklins vs. All-Stars. 
August 15—Pirates vs. Braves. 
August 18—Franklins vs. Alerts. 
August 19—Braves vs. All-Stars. 
August 20—Pirates vs. Braves. 
August 21—All-Stars vs. ^Alerts. 
August 22—Alerts vs. Franklins.

season;

Left This Morning.
Mayor, Hayes today received from 

Charles Robinson a wire to the effect 
that 280 men from the steamer Baltic 
left Halifax at ten o’clock this morning 
by special train. It is understood that 
S. H. Mayes, the chairman of the citizens’ 
reception committee, who was to await 
the arrival of the Northland, will come 
back with the party from the Baltic, on 
account of the delay in the arrival of the 
N orthland.

According to a wire received from 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Commis
sion, who is now in Halifax welcoming 
the men as they arrive, the troops from 
the S. S. Belgic will reach St John about 
8 o’clock tonight. A special train of 
fourteen cars is bringing the troops from 
Halifax to Sackville, when the train will 
be rearranged there, five cars for Prince 
Edward Island and nine leaving there at 
3 o’clock for this city.
The Mauretania.

Halifax, N. S., July 4—The Cuiard 
liner Mauretania arrived last night with 
nearly 4,000 returning troops, of whom 
about 1,200 were for Nova Scotia. Among 
distinguished officers on board was 
Brig-General Brutinel of Montreal, who 
was the originator of the motor machine 
gun idea adopted by the Allies.

According to word received from Char
les Robinson, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Commis
sion, three officers for New Brunswick 
were on board the Mauretania—Capt. R. 
B. Coster and Lieut. A. W. F. Powell of 
this city and Capt. F. B. Barr of Chat
ham.

WELCOMED BACK. champion. I have never yet met a man 
I feared, and unless Willard is the super 
man claimed by his supporters, I will 
knock him out in a hurry. I would not 
be surprised to list him along with Ful
ton, Morris and the other one-rounders.”

Toledo, Ohio, July 4—The original 
hour for the championship fight to begin, 
namely 8 p. m. (local time) remains un
changed, but promoters and managers all 
have agreed that on account of announce
ments and other delays, it probably will 
be 8.80 before the boot begins.

News.
(Ringside), July 4—The crowdBURIED TODAY.

expected to arrive 
Maine.

Established by the U. S. Postal De
partment

■ Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER Washington, July 4 Completion of the The matter of increased salaries for 

air mail route between New ^ ork and school teachers of the province will 
Chicago is announced by the post office ^ dealt with this afternoon at a gov- 
department. The eastern half of the ernment committee meetitog here. This 
route, between New York and Cleveland, morning a committee met to deal with 
was linked up with the western half, the matter of the rearrangement of sal-
from Cleveland to Chicago, which nas arjes for the teachers in the
been in operation since May 15. ] school at .Fredericton. Certain recom-

A flight was made fron. New York mendations were decided upon which
to Cleveland m four hours and fifteen wjj| be submitted for action to the board
minutes ,at the average speed of 1101 0f education-, 
miles an hour—a distance of 430 miles. !

' DOOOOKK THAT' 
FRECKLE LOCKIN' 
ITS KKMOVBD NY I 
COMPLEXION BUT| 
LEFT ALL THE! 
FRECKLES. I

MORE GUARDS ABOUT 
THE FORMER KAISER

NormalThe

*
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director of

London Paper's Correspondent 
Says Belief is Holland Will Not 
Give Him Up

WHAT ABOUT IE FEE? The following are the members of the 
The distance between New York and j committee: Premier Foster, Hon. W. F. 
Chicago is about 750 miles. Mail can Roberts, Hon. P. J. Yeniot, Mr. Sutton, 

be sent by airplane from New M.P.P. for Carieton, Dr. W. S. Carter, 
York, leaving there at 5 a. m. and reach- 0hief superintendent of education, S. H. 
ing Chicago at 1 p. m. About 12,000 Hewelling, school trustee of Hampton, 
letters a day are- taken for Pacific coast and w. L. Barker of Moncton, represent- 
points, and through air mail service from j„g the school teachers.
New York to Chicago will advance the ------------- ■ —— --------------
delivery of mail for Seattle, San Fran- BOY GOES TO PRISON 
cisco, Los Angeles and other cities about 
twenty-four hours over that sent by rail.

Ïname of the boat is Jocana, and she is 
One of the most handsome motor crafts 
in these waters. A large crowd wit
nessed the launching of the boat.

nowIt was pointed out by Mayor Hayes 
this morning that in the text of the new 
Harbor Bill, which will put the St. John 
harbor in the hr.nds of a commission,

TO LIBERAL CONVENTION. there has been no provision made what- Synopsis—A shallow trough of low
Under the regulations governing the ever for the ferry. Not a line appears pressure is passing slowly across Lake

election of delegates to the National Lib- in the bill to say that the ferry shall still Superior and a tropical disturbance op
érai convention, each of the Liberals of do business or not. Another feature pears to be centered over the tiulf of
each legislature are entitled to elect to which is worthy of note is the fact that Mexico. Showers are occurring in north-  » —»• »  j winnirv>ir inlv 4, jhhn William rnch-
the number of one quarter of the total according to the boundaries laid down by ern Ontario, while in other parts of the TELEGRAM FROM PREMIER is TnHinn hov found „niH-vmembers of the house. This is done the bill, the government will take over Dominion the weather has been fair. It IELBUKAM r RUM PREMIER. rane^ la-year-old Indian h«» £und guilty
amongst the members and from among Indiantown harbor as according to the has been very warm in Ontario and west- ^^0™^™/âl,'11he 1 Jame^ ll lCpben. i former,TiTfen-

ÏUf'S, cKîd1£.„*rLr ÎSTÏ?. ii2fdÏÏ“iS3 STS 9utL,„ T*. pX’S' «SfroS Si Jwm- » «te» 1-p*—. w-
turc, and resulted in the election of the middle of the government lighthouse tow- stock, clerk of the Presbytery, has^ re-
following: Hon. Robt. Murray, F. J. er at Green Head on the west bank of Maritime—Light to moderate winds, ceived the following wire from Sir
Sweeney, Hon. C. W. Robinson, A. A. the river. partly cloudy today and on Saturday, ert Borden:
Dysart, Hon. L. A. Dugal, A. T. Le- ------------- * -------------- wjth a few light scattered showers and “Telegram received. The government Halifax, N. S., July 4—A Halifax city
Blanc, Geo. W Upham, K. S. Carter, P. PAINTING CONTRACT. becoming a little warmer. is not unmindful of problems of recon- ; issue of $804,000 thirty-four year five per
J. Hughes, Dr. J. F„ Hetherington, Hon. The contract for the painting of the Gulf and North Shore—Moderate «traction period and is giving earnest cent bonds was purchased yesterday hv
J. F. Tweeddale, and R. B. Smith, twelve General Public Hospital rotunda has winds, partly cloudy today and on Sa- consideratioh to the particular phase to Royal Securities Corporation who offered
in all. been awarded to Robert Magee turday. a few local showers. which resolution refers.” 94.76. There were eight tenderers.

part,
meterological serviceI London, July 3—The former German 

emperor’s guards at Amerongen have 
been increased, according to the Daily 
Mail correspondent, and his staff lias 
been reduced. Lieut.-General von Es- 
torff has left for Berlin.

Well-informed circles in the Hague, 
this correspondent says, do not believe 
that Holland will give the ex-emperor 
up to the Allies. They are of the opinion 
that he will remain in Holland for the 
rest of his life.

.Appeal to Wilhelmina.
"1®1 Paris, July 3—The officers corps of 

the Prussian army and German uavy, 
according to a Berne despatch to the 
Havas Agency, have sent a lengthy ap
peal to the Queen of Holland not to per
mit the extradition of the former Ger- letter to Mrs. Fitz-Randolph after her 
man emperor.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Fredericton, N. B„ July 4—The Mu

nicipal Council this morning increa^st; 
the fees of petit jurymen in accordance 
with the new jury act, by $2 a day and 
gave grand jurymen $3, on condition 
that the city of Fredericton agrees to 
the increase.

In the divorce case of Charles Fitz- 
Randolph vs. Elizabeth Fitz-Randolph, 
the plaintiff was on the stand this morn
ing and was subjected to a severe cross- 
examination by Dr. J. B. M. Baxter.

James Roberts, constable, swore that 
he had been unable to locate Margaret 
MeCluskey, a servant in the household 
of the principal in the ease, who was 
said by the prosecution to have found a
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